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'Guilt by

association'
Housing staffer once investigated
by the FBI now works for BC.
BY RACHEL CRIBBS
Editor In Chief
A Bakersfield College FOUDdation grant writer once was
investigated by the FBI for fraud, embc1z.lemeot !!nJ extortion.
But Michele Br.:sso, director of marketing and public
relations, maintains that all potential employees undergo
background checks and only the best candidate is hired for the

job.
The grant writer, Adrienne Herd, who once worked for the
Kem County HoosiDg Authority, was never charged.
However, according to T1te Baursjield Californian, in
September 1996 she wu !.ovestigatcd by the FBI, the Kem
County grud jury and the Houma Authority and placed on
paid edrnioistntive leave. Sbe liter resigned, citing personal

·reasons.

.

According to a Sept. 28, 1996 caiifomlan story, she was
accused of "biting four of her friends, funneling housing
authority work or mooey

toward private bminesses
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Rigoberto Mendoza, left, and Jose Laris, right, sing in Marnwhi San Marcos in
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she set up and awatdcd
"What is essential in
housing
authority
contracts
to
her our hiring process is
husband."
that we find the best
All of which would be
candidate for a
conflicts of interest oo
Herd's part.
position."
Herd denied all
allegations at the time
- Michele Bresso
and maintained she was
Director of marketing
the victim of "guih by
association," accordiJlg
and
realtions
to a Sq,t: 26, l 996 story
in The Califomid,I.
Herd n.id sbe waa
hto9t: em
die "'victim of disgruntled employees. or ei:empioyeel! out fir ievmge," ,epocCed an Oct. 6, 1996 story.
Heid declioed to be interiiewed by The Rip, but she said
when she applied for the job as a foundation grant writer she
was interviewed by Linda Quinones-Vaughan, the ex_ecutive
director of encma1 relations and administrative services. She
also said bee background
checked. She referred all other
questions to Bresso.
Quinones-Vaupao, tbc BC Human Resources office and
Walts Howald, die foundation ditector, also referred requests
for inteniews IO Braao.
Sresao said that Herd wu hired as a temporary part-time
"professional e:q,ert." According to her contract, Herd receives •
$19.14 an hour and ii cJusifir,d as a grant writer. Bresso said
Herd worb to "bring income into the college."
While Breuo wouldn't discusa Herd directly, she described
. the hiring proceu.
Wbeo a poceotial employ:.: applies for a job at BC, he or she
usually meets with a panel of employee volunteer~ who
intern.cw that person and perform the neces.sary ~ference and
background cbects.
Breao said tins process might be "less formal for part-time
employeea.. . . said.
"In my hiJ'.WI process die refamces are chec:ked," she said.
"Whit is e•mtiaJ in om birin& process is that we find the best
candidate fm a positiai. We loot for a variety of attributes
depeDdina OD the job. Those lltlribuleS include experience, track
record, fit. Do they have tbe knowledge. the expertise, the
credeari•Js to do ~ poeitiOD? 1blt is true of cvc::ry job."
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M.E.Ch.A kicW cf! May by
celebrating Cinco de Mayo at
Batenficld College May I &nd 2.
Festivities at the two-day evem
mcluded the bud Mmacbi. s.
Marcos !)Clfonmng on camp11 fm

stoomts.
Horses pranced in the free
speech area u part of' tile

celebration.
Carlos Vulaa pofonacd ...,
tricks for tbeaowdof BC at Pl
and fact.lty. Later, 1i•1en
performed with MariAcbi Su
Marcos in the CaDlp'!,....
The holiday dlleS from May
1862 when Me:lico c ~ the
French army. Cinco de ~Y•
celdntcs tlm- billoric vkulry.

t.lEUSSA SMITHEE I THe RIP

s.

· ~..eft: Afejandro Laris sings •Amor de Los
Dos" In C8mpus Center.

Festivities It BC are apea,d

MEUSSA SMmtEE ,THE RIP

to continue ....gl•.iut the tDOLth.

Above: Laurel Higuera perfonns her song
·Amor eterno• during Cinco de Mayo.

Modem dance class
teaches confidence
BY ELl?..ABETH GREGORY
~ staff writer
Bright plaid cloming, funky

hairdos and tennis sbocs express
a· new style of dm:e. accotding

tennis shoes is untraditional in
m<>dttn dance.
..Martha Graham helped found
modem dance," she Slid. "U!rually
in modem daace you have bare feet,
but we wear shoes."

to Bakersfield College dance
instJUctar Evc-lyne Thomas.
That style was expected to be
exhibited during a recital
Thursday when her modern dance
class was slated to perform in

Aside from a change of coaumc.
Thomas said that modem dance is
leaving its tradltionalisrn

Campus Centex.

dances," she said.
1t's kind of sad bcc111se what is
going to happen with me raw modem

"Modem dance doesD 't really
say a ccrtmn ~ory." Thomas said.

.. It's Ill expn:ssion of a story.
Texture, aiovmenl, curves or
design is what you see. As long
as you feel and think while you
~ ~ sees dancing in
a diffc::mlt light."
. At the bepmi!lg of tbc class,
students ill Thomas· cl.ass were
assigned a da'lCC partner.
1 au uctur cd the dances," sbe
said.
~y,
the
students,
cboleogn,pbed the movcmcats.
So visully, the claoces are
aeslh1x: Illy pie esiag "
Wcariq bript ebbing aod

. "ln this generation, a lot of
cboreograpben are· mttging ballet
with hip-bop to modem ml ew:njazz

~1;

Janell Thomas sits while
Brandee Skyee Pena
stretches her legs to warm
is Thomas• goal to uep the .. up•for 8 dance number.
.

tradition of modtnl dace o ell imtiog
while she is teaching M BC.
"My job is to keq, dance alive...
she said.
.. A lot of people mink mocic:rn
~ ,, h"ip-bop but it's abstract,
creative md artistic."
Gtovanoi Fobes, ." a student i:n
the dance clus ud said be bas

aiitd I

DCW ~ Oii

tfrinbn&,

, love dm cbu.." ht lllid. "Wbeo
we II.Mt om. I cb 't lbiM a lot of m
(:-1nts) bow bow to express
ourselves duci:q. Bot air.er chis

-i,
.----·.

class we know bow to."
The duce class also he.lped ·
etllbli,h confidence for dance
student Bric.a Sboatt.

"Tu, ~ is s.maller ~
to othea- clasac:$," Shoatz said.
'1'be tbiap we learn bdp build
your coofideDce. For eumple. the
imuuctor will tdl you to feel blue
and pcrfui m dm aprasioo ill froat
~everyoae.
..But 011ce you arc over that.
nc::driq is too bard."

SPEAKING OUT
Bakersfield Mayor Har.•ey Hall
discusses state budget cuts at ar. open
forum April 29 in Campus Center.
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Japanese family travels to Bakersfield for graduation
BY ELIZABETH GREGORY
Rip staff writer
Tale three years in th~ United
States av. ay from a loving and clo,e
family in Japan. add unfamiliar cul·
tural e.qieriences along with some
ob,ta,k, that can make !iving feel
intimidating. and - presto - the
life of Bal.ersfield College exchange
student Nozomi Nagumo can be seen
at a glimpse.
Nagumo is known for her con1agious smiles, self-expression and
being loud with family and friends.
'Tm a loud person;· she said ... I
talk a lot and get along with every·

one.n.

After two
years at BC,
Nagumo
is
graduating and
receiving her
associates of
arts degree in
graphic arts
this semester.
"I'm really
Nagumo excited
10
graduate and
get that piece <,f paper that says I finished school here," she said. "h's
like a dream come true."
Nagumo's mother, father and two
uncles will be flying from Japan 10
anend graduation.

"They are so excited and so happy
I'm graduating," she said. "If they
weren't so open-minded, ·1 would
never be able to come hctc."
Bui her journey to graduati(.)11 was
not always easy, especially when it
came lo obtai11ing her parents' pa.
mission 10 come to America to study.
··11 look me three years to convince my parents to let me come to
America;· Nagumo said. "I came to
the United Stales when I WIIS in high
,;chool for a high sc:bool program and
after I came back., all I would say is
that 'I'm going back tbc:R.' And af.
ter telling my parents how badly I
wanted t:> go, they fiDUly gav,i nic
the go-ahead."

During her stay here as a student,
Nagumo was determined 10 break
language barriers.
"'Before I came to Bakersfield, I
was a really happy, loud and talkative person," she said. "But when I
got here I couldn't speak any En·
glish. Not being able 10 speak En·
glish changed my personalily. Wbeo
I was in school in Japan, I bad no
trouble 10 raise my band and ask
questions, but when I got here, I was
so nervous and so scared. I didn't
want to make mistakes because I
dido 'I want to embarrass myself. So
I would pick the easiest books, like
Harry Ponce, which is one of my favorites to read and it helps."

Another hurdle she had to overcome was stereotypes.
"Every time I would meet some
people and tell them that l am from
Japan, they always ask me, ·ts it true
that Japanese people eat monkey
brains because I saw it on MTV,' "
she said. "But the answer is no, we
don't each such tbiags."

Nagumo said she gets bomeuck.
"We are ,·cry cl1111C. We call once
a week and sometimes we talk. over
three boun," she said.
.
Since her stay in Bakersfield,
Nagumo bas developed an addictioo
to movies, especially when it comes
to her favorite actor Josh Hamett.
"In Japan. it costs over $20 to

\._ Q_
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End of Semeste'C , I:.
May 16
May 17

May 20
May21

May22

All sites open
All sites open
All sites open, Food Cart is closed

Best Western
Crystal Palace Inn & Suites
2620 Buck Owens Blvd., Bakersfield, CA 93308

S~cud rau of $59-• doubk occupancy

f-ood Court AM - closed
Food Court PM • closed
Staff Dining Rm • closed

ludodes: Full Hot All-American Breakfast for 2

Carts - closed
Panorama Grill - Open until 3:00pm
All sites are closed due to Honor Brunch and
Graduation

May24

All sites closed

- Newly ,t41M IOOled rooms widJ twO Qocen. oc One King Bed
- B:ntiriful l:eedsapcd courtyard widl Olympic size pool,
wbiilpool spa. ~ and BBQ area ·
- AD roomt COIN'l)lete with: rdripllor, coffee !Diker,
hlintrytt, iron and full.size iroaiog board, voice mail, data
pans, md pay-per view movies (some widi patio o: bi.loony)
•• Close to Babn&ld College wilb. easy freewaY access
- Rigbl mxt door to Buct <>wens Crystal Palace
- Pull ~ Restauralll ud Lomtge wlth Baoquet/Mceting rooms

Honor Coffee Bar open from 7:00-9:00am
The Staff Dining Room is open an day
May27
May 28·31
June 3-6

Holiday
Staff Dining Room open from 9:00am to 2:00pm
Mon.-Thurs.: Honor Coffee Bar 7:00am-9:00am
Food Line 9:DOam-2:00pm

CALL FOR RFSERVATIONS NOW AT

1-800-424 4900
Coff6ratulations ~adi4atesl

BEGINNING WEEK OF JUJIIE 1OTH, THE PANORAMA GRILL
WILL BE OPEN DURING THE SUMMER SCHOOL SESSION.
• .., •

•
·~\-,.-_'..,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

An open door for
'vbtual'pom

Gaming policy makes it
hard to take BC seriously

High court's ruling

"NO GAMING: Garnes (Chess,
Checkers, Cards, Dice, Dominoes,
etc.) are not allowed within the
Cafeteria or Campus Boundarie,.
Anyone violating this regulation
may be subject to removal and
prosecution and the game may be
confiscated."
Look familiar? This sign is posted
al the north and south entrances into
BC's cafeteria. l can understand
prohibiting dice and cards, as they
are usually associated with gambling
- I don't agree, bu: I understand.
Chess? Checkers? Seriously' I'm
tempted to stan a chess club on

means prosecution
will be difficult.
BY JARROD M. GRAHAM
Online Editor

TI

United States Supreme
Cowt scoml a victoly for
.
perverts everywhere in its
rccc,J( dccisioa to strike down the
Child Pornog ..apby Prevention

Act.

(jrcufuation Speciali

Food Court AM • closed
Food Court PM • ciosed
Staff Dining Room • open
Carts • closed
Panorama Grill • open until 6:00pm

May23

watch a movie at the theaters," she
said. "!l's so e:,r,pensive. But now I
go every olher week because it's so
cheap. I can't stop."
After graduation. Nagumo will go
ba<:k lo Japan but hopes lo relwn and
stay permanently in America.
"I think l got a lot of e:,r,perieoce
in educati-Oa sioce I've bcea bcrc,"
she said. "I DOW have friend,; from
~ over the worid. l wllOled to stay
to lltte1ld a four-yur Wliversily but
have to go block to Japq lllld wort.:.
in order lo sa vc up to get my
bacheloc's ~ here. I really wish
to come back to the United Swes
and gee my B.A. and stay bcrc for
the rest of my life.~
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It's nice to.stroll down
the long halls of academia,
but there's something
to be said for completion.

The. 1996 law - which made
illegal any form of "virtual" child
porn was challenged by
advocates
of
the
adult
~ industry aloug with
other pbotogrlpben, filmn11ktn
and the lib, who feared lbeir First
Amendment rights were being

ruled in their favor, 11.ll.d the
mbsequeot appeal by the Justice
Department was denied by the
·Supnlme O.,..:r, in its 6-3 ruling,
accmliDg to an April 17 story in
the to. Angeles Times.
TbeClOUrt's ruliD& ,pecified u
if DO real cbikkea are depicted OC
"cnorpbed" into a sex scene «
adult actors who "appear to be

minors"

ll(C

enpged in a saual
GERARDO DELGADILLO /THE RIP

based on that issue, the Supreme
Court's decision opens a door for
the continued proliferation of
computer-generated pornographic
images of children to satisfy the
repulsive se:itual urges of

pedophiles.
AttomeyGeiien!John.Asbcroft

.. laid Ille law's demile will make it
~ y m<n difficult" to

prosecute suspected child porn
offenders since prosecotors will
have to prove that the. children
depicir,dintheimagesarereal, the
Tunes reported.
The government will seek
obscenity charges in as
as possible, Ashcroft said, but

many cases

obscenity case,; are difficult lo win
in court because, in addition to
being sexually explicit, the
material in question must be
proved to be of an offensive nature
and Jacking in any value.
Child pornography - whether
it depicts real children or virtual
dilldren - is a serious social ill
tbat needs to be addressed ..
Congress needs to ~ a law
that isn't so Dllff'OW in its scope !hat
it threatens legitimate filmmakers,
photographers and artists, while
denying all of the sick-minded
pedophiles and pervCJ1S out the.e
access to images of what they
crave the most.

Rip editor signs off as tour of duty nears end
I am so thankful that I joined The
Renegade Rip staff. These last two

FROM

years have bcal some of the most
nIE
rewarding and fulfilling of my life. I
joined the staff as opinion cdi\0£ and
EDITOR
irnmcdiately discovered the strong ,
friendships and wodc ethic that holds
Rachel
this staff togctba.
Cribbs
. Each scmes~ provided its own
Editor in Chief
set af cballenges. but also an unique
and tal,mted staff of. writers,
ha-ve woo gm,:iitlerceDence forbodi
pbotographm md graphic artists.
I love alld re$pCCt everyone I our newspaper and Web site. We
have worod with Oil the paper. I hav.: woo countle$s pc:rsona1 awards.
have made new i:icnds and kept
I have to Jive specific thanks to
my long-suffering editors. Thank
quite a few old ooes.
In fact, we bad dne yean of Blue yoo far your bard wort. and support.
I must !hank my partner-in-aime.
llld White staffen rqnsealed at one
Todd
E. Swenson, my eJ.itor of
point Oil The Rip. Go Mrs. Bell.
We haw bad the good fortune to pi,otogtajilf. Thank you for all of the
run color pictures every issue, hard wort.:. you have done. I cooldn' t
miking onr photographers happy. have complelcd this job without you.
We have bad our Web site, . You are a great friend. Also, shout
www.tberip.com, up an sem I c We out to my I-crew.

_......
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carcinogens in cigareue smoke.
How many other colleges and
uniwrsities ban checkers and chess?
Our own A meriCorps program
teaches chess to first· and second·
graders, but we're not allowed lo
play such a horrific game al BC.
Students elsewhere in California
think that this policy is preny funny.
BC is becoming a very impressive
institute of h;gher education, but this
silly policy reall)" makes ii hard 10
take this institution seriously.
Marc L. Miller
BC Student

Student protests English testing

tbreltened.
The U.S. 9tb Circuit Cowt of
Appeals, bued in San frmcisco,

act, then the material is not
exploiting children and does not
constitute child pornography.
Manha Coolidge, president of
the Directon Guild of America,
said in the Tunes n:port that it
would be a violation of First
Amendmenl ::igbts if the law bad
bceaallowcd to stand, memiooing
erarrq:les of fihns given by Justice
Antboay M. Kennedy that wowd
face p:094'laltioo uncbctheBIW w
llloir depiction of uadenge
•t
• s in IICllllll sil&Wi-M
"i1rom ·a- and Jwiet' to
'Am,:.ri;.,. Beauty' ml 'Ttaffic,'
artists have told stories that
included allusions of adole$cent
sexuality, stories which 1'.ave
~ o u r lives," Coolidge said.
But by sttiliJlg down, the law

campus jus·. so 1can receive a fonnal
leuer from BC · sec,irity and
administration telling me it is
prnhibited to play the game on
camp•ls. Does BC's administration
realize how ridiculous that is?
I often see improvements on
campus that attempt 10 pull us away
from the "high school with ashtrays"
feel, and make BC seem more like a
real college.
We allow smoking but no
checkers. Secondhand smoke has
been shown to cause cancer!
I think I'd rather suffer the r,,;ils
of checkers than the thousands of

I give tremendous thanks to my
teachers for underscanding this 24hour-a-day gig called editor in chief.
I must give special recognition tu
one person whom I love dearly.
Kalhy Freeman is one of the greatest
journalists I have ever known. You
have been my rock for two years and
my ~end. You keep me grounded
and ·are never afraiit to share your
opinion. I will never be able 10 repay
what you have done for me.'
As I end my year as editor in
chief, I cannot help but feel sad that
the crazy, late night~ of production.
the headaches of enforcing deadlines
and the joy of taking endless pictures
of my staff will be over.
I will always love this newspaper.
And I wish the nexl editor in chief
luck. This job sounds so much better
on paper! But it will be the hardest,
mos! harrowing and wonderful
experience of your life.

1 hank you for lhc opportunily for
lcuing us, the students, voice our
opinion as individuals and as a
stuJent body. Hey what is that
grumble? Do you hear it? II is
studenLs who are about to take the
English final essay e:,r,am, or have
already taken it and have not passed.
We, the students, must ~·k you a
question as a newspaper, who 1eports
on, along with investigates on,
various things when they happen.
The policy spoken above has uot
always been in place, and is now
applied to lbe student body.
1-ligh ho! 1-ligh ho! Off to take our
finals, high b,o! Yes, it is that time
again! lamreferringtostudeots who
will be taking the English Final
Essay Exit Exam (FEE) he Id by the
English Department every semester
in Academic Development 68,
English 60 and English 1A classes.
Students often grumble, and
complain, about this policy, yet we
have not seen anything written on or
spoken on about this except when it
comes from the English Department
and. you probably will not bear
anything from cbe'll. It is such a good
moneymaker for the school. Also, v.e
the srudents want to know why our
student body elected officials have
not investigated this policy and tried
to change it. So much for elected
officials'
Bakersfield College is the only
commuoily college that requires this
in the state of California. ls this bue?
Now think about this, Rip. How
many stutlents have enrolled in the
En 07lish courses &hove this semester?
$ I at four units a class, that adds
up to money. Now out of the number
of classes· that is offered in a
semester, how many drop, and when
do they drop? Now hc,w many
srudents are left to take the Ena!
essay e:,r,am? The course catalog
states we mus! ~ the ciass with a
grade of "C" or bettu. These classes
arc a p:iss/fail class. 1be final essay
exam is not spoken of anywhere.
This is misleading to the public ail<l
to students who are consumers of
· education for the b~ttermeot of
themselves to gain knowledge along
wi\b skills for job advancement or
whatevct their goals be.
We as students believe that the
FEE in its present form is wrong and
·unfair along with being a yoke
around the neck of students and
consumers of education for the
following reasons.

i
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• Instructor's view: Can he or they which interferes widi logic, focusing
convey or reflect on how \he pane\ ability along with creativity and
of graders will evaluate the intent of thinking ability
the studeoi rather than content.
• Panel grades pass/fail: The panel
• Lack of topics: Not having a is said to be fair, but we as students
selection of topics binders the have been taught by one instructor,
thinking abilily and creativily, along who thinks differently as lo intent
with logic, to state one's case.
and in content from !hose of the
• Intent vs. content: Grade on panel. A student can perform well in
students' intent along with applying the class, writing essays along with
grammar rules, not what they feel.
getting high grades on them, giving
• People learn differenJy, think a false sense or feeling that Ibey are
differently and live in different doing well, then they flop the essay
e11viron!'lents and are exposed to exam. This panel is based on
differeol life experiences.
;!Ssembly-line thought. How many
• The use of compnte.-s: The FEEs does each member read of lbe
college bas made computers to be same topic atid become bored
used by the student body. The wanting to hurry lo get through for
studeniS use the spell and grammar school break, maybe failing a essay
~heck. They turn in· their paper, on a trivial little rule?
getting high grades on their paper,
• Fail, get a D. drops GPA, must
but due to the requirement lo write repeal until passed: Pay moce money
out the FEE by hand in a one-and-a- again to gel stress.:d out again to
half-bour requirement, they are not hope lo pass, if not, do it all over
able lo see their mistakes, therefore again. By repeating this c!ass over
leading lo a false sense in ~;r ability after a number of times leads to a
of their 1rue performance in writing. spirit of hopeiessness, dc,'eat and
People who do get to us,i the feeling inadequate and that one
computer in writing for die reason cannot write.
of a disability are truly misled for the
• Instructors require students to
reason the spell check and grammar buy rooks that they pr,fer. We need
check a.e turned oli, by the order ot a set standard of material for
the English Department. Is this instruction. In closing, $1! times
allowed under the s.'isability act as four units equals fail, repeal lo do all
far as acconunodaticns?
over again, again, again, again and
• Timed lest al an hour and a half: again. Something needs to be
Having a timed test is not fair to the changed.
above average, average, bilingual
and those with a learning disability.
Floyd W. Grimes
Each responds to stress differently
BC Student

•
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If you could be anyone else for a day, who would you oe? Why?
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PI Fl Cl'1M a; !.Mfll'NI C."9, Amber Garcia,
FMz!Nth
lvN, Rudy
uan.s. Lorenzo Min ~ Tami 011vatss

Grego,)-,fl!::,"

acce:erated
llazin&. o< yellfS

mtl!MiW OM-couf'N"i)ef.fflOllth fom,at,

niCf,t.focused schedules. No kegers,
benind ivy-<:0¥6red walla cut off from civilization.
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Justin M1 cNock,
Undeclared:"The
Rock, because The
Rock is the man!"

Andrea lltrtlnsz,
Chlld P•,ctw,k,gy,
•Jenn.'fer Lopez,
because she has her
· own clothing label.•

Melissa Shackelfonl,
English:
·1 would be a
Phlloeoptty: "Scarface.
because he's on tap of butterfly. ·ca~ then I
would be able to fly and
the wor1c1r

Joel\ Slerllng,

I would be beautiful."

..

Wiiiiam Kae11 a,
Undeclared: "My uncle,
because he made a lot
of his life."
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1ae boxing class

teaches benefits of
aerobics.
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BY RUDY LL.AMAS
Rip staff writer
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Jimmy Cucllilf began his fll•Jsical
career at the age of 5.
He took violin lessons and
work.shops, but it wasn't until he
reached high school that he realized
thal music is wllat he wanted to do
for the rest of his life.
"I wanted to be involved in masic
in some way," said Cuellar, 19, a
Bakersfield
Collego
music
composition major. "Whether
writing lyrics or performing songs."
In 2000, ile received the Nuestto
Mundo AwarJ for anangiog and
composition. That sa.ruc yr-?.r be won
the Senior Music Award at Highland
High School.
Cuellar won the Stat~de Young
Composers Award in Juuary from
the Music Association of
Community Colleges for his work
c.tled "Rainfalls., nm insuumeotal
piano song lie Wl'O(C. "lbe song was
previously started as a simple
exercise for a class, bui he coded up
liking it and sc~t it to the San
Francisco contest.
"I have no special method of
getting inspintion in my music,n
eai<, Cuellar. "Whenever I get an
idea in my bead I see bow far I can

'
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tacit"
The soug sounded like raindrops,
wpiri.ng the title. be add:d.
He later m:eived a call from bis
music professor that be had won first
pl.ace.

MELI

TWo months later, Cuel!ar
received bis first place award with
$600. It was an open statewide event

Carolyn Perez focuses intensly as she works out.

that featured more than 50
community colleges, m event that
rccci vcd more than I00 entries.
He rec.:ntly received a full
scholarship to Texas Tech Uniwnity
lO help stan up I. mm.chi band
within the campus. Cuellar was
recruited along with 10 other
mariachi perfonnen.
Tcu.s Tech i.nlellded oo bringing
in a mariachi band to help it enter
md win competitions in the future
accooling to
Besides pi.aoo, wriling lyrics and
violin, he also cu play a little guitlr.
He also remixes different genres of
music
and
adds
musical
. instrumentals to poetry from his
home computer.
· Cuellar can be seen with the
Bakersfield mari11Cbi band c.ilcd
Gariboldi, which is led by bis fad>ec,
JaimeCueU.r.
The group has 10 maoben &Dd
Cuellar is among the most
experienced people in the group, be
said, entering bis fourth yar with the
band. The band split3 t!:c money
earned at events.
Aside from being part of the
group, be also writes a lot of the
band's m.umal.
He also aids his father, wl>o
!ellCbes a IDBiachi class at Califoow,
State University, Bakers6cld, &Dd
tellCbes his own marillCbi band in
Porterville called the Fiesta
Mcxicana..
··My dad mvays wanted me to be .
iDYolved in music in some way," said

deals with student
discipline.
BY TAMI OLIVARES
Rip staff writer
In her fint mouth .a Bakersfidd
College, Juanii. Cluy!IUlthou, vice
president of Student Services,
h•ndled four cues of student
discipline.
Four cases in one month is a lot,
sh: said.
"I have been told by staff dial we
don't typically b•ve two cues
rolling around .:very two weeks," she
said.
Students who bRak Nies t i ~
in the student code of conduct arc
subject to disciplinary action b;- the
college.

Inappropriate actions illcludc
assault and battecy and physical and "Moving to Bakersfield
veroal ab-J.Sc to a student or to a
c:oUegc employee on cmnptis or at a is like homecoming."
c:ollege-spomored activity.
Before any disciplinary action is
decided, students have a hearing, - Juanita Chrysanthou
where they have d:c right to appear
Vice president of
and state their positions.
·
It i's her job to decide the
student services
disciplinary action.
DependinJ on the infraction,
discipline can range from verbal worked at it, it is considered a
disciplinary i.ct that is under lhe
warning to eltpUlsion.
"There have been rare occasions instructional area because it
when
expulsions
were happens in the classroom."
Cbrysanthou said she has been
recommended," she said.
Although plagiarism does faU in working "non-stop" since she
arrived at BC in March.
to the code of conduct, Cbrysantbou
Cbrysantbou attributes the heavy
said she bas had a few instances
· load of work to her working two
regarding iL
"Diffe,10nt schools deal with it fuU-time positions, thai of dean of
students and vice president of
differently," she said.
"Some of the schools that I've student services.

c~"~
~V

NEEDED

FULL DAY & PART DAY

CueUar.
Kit's pretty COll¥CDielll lhat I love
music ti much as he does."

She admits transition into my
new position is not easy al first,
because of the learning process, but
ihe fact that the dean of students was
fill<'d by pan-time liaisons h.s made
it more difficult.
Screening for the new dean of
s!Udents bas already begwt and the
position should be filled by July I.
Cbryuntbou hopes the transition
into her new job should be
comfo11ablc by the time her husband
md two cbildren, 7 and 14, move to
Bakersfield from Atlanta, at the end Juanita Chrysanthou works
of tbc school year.
Comiog to Bakersfield from mocber and siblings still live in LA,"
Atlant. did not worry her. she said.
Chrysantbou previously worked at
Cbrysanthou attended Loyola
Pima Community College in Tuscon, Muymount University where she
Aµz. and hos become accustomed to majoml in philosophy and miDored
tbcbeat.
in public administration.
"Moving to Bakersfield is like
She also received her master's
bornecoming. I attended Centennial degree from Loyola ill coo»seling
High ~ in Compton, Calif. My · gi•ichnce mi people wl penollDel

Bakersfield High School

.
SEANA MICKOLS I CENTENNIAL HIGH SCHOOL

Student Lorenzo Mi~nda. 19, is helped by firefighter David Mojica. The accident was staged for tlle contest.

FIRST PLACE:
Otlicial says seat belt saved
him from serious harm.
.· BY ABIGAIL MILTON

w.t ltgh School

Unfortwtatcly, on bis way to class, he

dilOO .ered bow important safe driving practices

.-e.
,....,.-;A«,imd 8:SO a.m.

Mfp

yesterdar,lbe

brakes in
r'9 's olihnodel Olevrolet Celebrity failed

.

at her desk at BC.
services.
She also bold!I community
college Clede 4ials in 0•11 sding and
supervigioo.Sbe said abe bu DWIY
plans for BC and was thrilled to ace
all the COIISlrllCtioD 1111 uu,-,s
She lllelltioum being infflYcd in
rcdcsipiog Sludtd Service a:uct:ts
on two differait camplSCI

<.·

~

BY KRISTEN WONG
Bakei slleld High School

car,

"C.U me," Bakersfield's own
magical all-51¥ Christopher Lopez doing a little piece from my lif~."
grinned with youthful earnest He Lopez ·explained with an awkard
bepn paforming bis tricks at age 3 shuffle and the flush of pride.
uid bun 't stopped since. An
His first encounter with
alumnus of &st High School. 19- · performing occurred when his older
.yem--old Loj,ez has travmed all
brother invited him to impress bis coC.Jifornia. amazing crowds at workers at acowpany picnic. Lopez
venues such IS K.emville, San Luis was 10.
Obitpo and Morro :C1y.
Since then, Lopez bas been
Cbld in a jean jactct and black honing bis style and technique by
pm!Mts. Lopez swipes aside my gathering inspiration from movi,es,
ienae of affectlltion. Performing radio and the ~icks of other
from bis beut for 12 years, his sole magicims.
·mativllionu•imgicim is "to give
David Copperfield serves as
a111111Colfeeling wb."!ll I perform on Lopez's role model who first excited
au,e." His intent to touch people him with the unconventionally
beca:ne more vibrant wheo be sudden _and magical appearance of
showcased bis famed "snow beautiful girls. Lopez became
illusioo" to the delight of m audience smitten wiltl magic.
member who h•d not seen snow
When asked to comment on
since lbe WIS a young girl.
magician David Blaine, however,
"I can move. someone by just Lopez's response was, "i don't

carmilly to aD 'llllbulance, which took him to
Kttn Medical Center. There he is listed in fair
condition. with minor lacerations and a possible
broken leg.
According to Bowman, "He was e;,;tremely
lucky. He esc.iped serious injury because be was
wearing his seat belt at the time of the crash."
Sgt. Jess SotoJ of the BC Security Department
~ adding, "It was fortunate that Station 8
is right .cross the street. They knew euctly
what to do to rescue him."
•
Accordi.og to BC spokesman Juan Gutierrez,
an invesli&ation by BC Campus Security and
the Bahnfield Police Dcpartmeot is ongoing,
but theie is no evidence th.. either drugs or
alcohol pla)'Qi .1 role in the accident

over

consider him a magician ... the tricks
lie has I have at my house, too,"
followed by a look of dista>1C.
Although: be may have mastered
Blaine's bicks, Lopez still admits
that be is a small-town artist·
"Dad runs sound (for my shows),
and Mom is spectator," Lopez said
with reluctant charm.
A careful erudile in lhe magic.tl
tradition, Lopez sometimes fears that
if he .is not prepared, he will not
succeed on stage.
"With a magician you have to be
·
pcrfcct everytune.
... I al ways have
;; plan B, and a plan C, and a plan
D," Lopez said.
He bas, at one iioint. however, bad
a tft.ishap on stage, much 10 his
chagrin.
"I've been laughed at. but l'vo
never bo!n booed," be said.

His family is his biggest support
group although be does report that
bis parents deemed hi1.1 "weird" as
a young child. He attributes this to
an occasion in v.-bicb he tied up his
9-year-old nephew, Lopez was 12
hilllself, and set the young relative
on fire. Lopez bad intended to
extinguish the fire with a filled water
balloon looming over the young boy.
However, the balloon tragically
bounced off the boy rather than
ruptudog, until the nephew was
saved from the fire soon thereafter
by • conccmed Lopez.
Despite bis failure~. Lopez

1naintaios an undeniable enthusiasm.
"I wmt to go

FmsT PLACE:

around the world

md show my talent,n be said.
His backup plm is to be an actor,
or involved in some sort of
entertainment field. However, there
is no doubt that this young magician
will not give :'O on his dream. '1 want
to make (my performance)
tdwiful."
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BY TAMMY BAKER
Centennial High School
Many young people today
between the ages of 18 and 24
don't excn:ise their right to vote.
Why? Don't they know that by
voting their voice wiU be heard
and they will have a say in what
our country does?
Many young people complain
about our president and bow they
think the other. politiciall
should've •on, but they didn't
vote! If young people today truly
want their country to be run for
them, lhen they must speak up to
be heard.
To many, especially those
under the age of 30, politics don't
play a big role in their life, mainly
because they don't want it to.
Many people say that they're too
busy, or truly didn't have enough
information about the candidates.
Make time' f . person call't
complain aooul how their country

'---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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OIL COUNTRY TUBULAR GOODS
Mill Slotting I API Threading
In ,pertion & Reclamation
Handling I Storage

Come visit us across from Memorial Hospital at 501-34"· St

{800l 11
I
Fu (Ml) 1132-e&18

See our coupon in the clcss.sif.ed
section of The Renegade P.ip.

3001-T.aWlr
8 .. e I I I, CA tmOt
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Pregnant?
Adoption Is A Choice

Alpha Plasma Center. Earn up to $185 a
month. In addition earn $5 extra the first
week of every month during college week ..

(661) 832-7080

R:alld»IU.l•Jrn

TraDS?)IUtion

.
~----------,
I DONATE PLASMA I

II THIS K> FOR AN EXTRA S6 I
I BRING
Aff'lJES TO FIRST TME DCINATION
I
CAIH l'IIIHMY
I
I
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Adoption f acilitaiof

"

661·836-1475
1-888-478-4500
www.babiesrblessings.com
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Call 387-1 055

Students will work wilh spedal workshop mentor, George Ramos,
A Pulitzer Prize winning reponer for !he Los Angeles Times.

WESTEC
,'4t Cllqe p,,c,pe·s

June 10 - June 27
week Bakersfield College summer class offered

C1rr1ctl111 lc111,.,. CIIUII
i11w Far••••
~
For Information

Five SlOO scholarships will be awanled.
The outstanding workshop student will be
eligible for a $1,000 natiooal scholarship!

High school students can learn the writing, Internet, photo and
computer skills needed for a media career during aJr« three-

BC and Taft College

ST:..!IIRllsl
L----------J

All Costs Free To Couples

-;:·
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Bakersfield Coilege final exams
begin May 16.

l?Y'!I "I I IUI

Babies "R" Blessings

·-

Be a life saver by donating plasma at

TOWING

24Hour

.

is run if they don't voice their
opinions, and that's right, by
voting!
If young people started voting,
they could really change the way
this country is run. With about
26,110,000 voters, there's
definitely going to be some
changing matters.
Kids out there should know
that by voting, they're standing up
for themselves. It can improve
matters they truly believe in.
Voting shouldn't be taken easily,
however. If a person just votes to
vote, they shouldn't, unless
they're sure of who and what
they 're voting for.
The nation's youth should try
to make a difference in local, state
and national politics. They should
want to be beard. B;: voting,
they're helping themselves and
their cowitry. That alone should
make them vote, so they need to ,
get registered, grab the pamphlets
and voice their opinions.

Attenuon · · .:

Need Cash Now?

. 4,

.

Young voters need to
voice their opinions

..•....

Shafter, CA 93263
Office: (661) 392-190('

Baoshan
Hydri'.

in the East Campus lot near the stadium.
Careening out of control, Miranda.'s CM hit
a curb and flipped over, trapping him inside.
Ftrefigbters from Station 8, directly acrm-s
the street from the accident, arrived almost
immediatdy, along with EMTs and pcrsooneJ
from the Bakersfield. College Security
Department
Under the direction of Capt. Lance Sowman,
fucfighten utiliz.ed the Jaws of Life to cut away
pieces of the wrecked automobile.
As they cut through the steel of Miranda's
EMTs woned to stabilize him with a neck
brace and an IV drip.
.
Within JO minutes, MiraJlda was fu;c. EMTs
placed him on a stretcher and moved him

. FIRST PLACE: FEATURE STORY

5900 E. Lerdo Hwy.
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Lopez enjoys briI1ging his magic to others

JD Rush
Lone Star

&

•

2515 CHURCH AVE
ACl'OSI from B.C.

CF&I

NEWS STORY

What MTV needed was anoth~r
witty animalcd series that would
become a sensation, much like the
vastly overrated "Beavis and Butthead" venture. What they got was
"'The Osboumes." For better and for
wonc.
Following
the daily life
of the family
of famous
rocker Ozzy
Osbourne can
be likened to
being hit by a bus. This "reality
sitcom" is crude, loud and
unforgiving. Yet as much as I wanted
to bale it. I found myself enjoying
it.
By nature, we are always
interested in ihe private Ii ves of those
who are idolized. In addition,
Americans have become so sadistic
that we revel in watching people
essentially make fools of themselves
for millions of viewers in TV land.
Smash the two genres together and
you have a recipe for success,
ratings-wise.
And a bit MTV certainly bas on

!heir hands. Muhiple events in the
course of 30 minules made viewers
burst inlo laugh1er, including a dog
throwing up.
I began 10 question why the
producers would keep lhal in. But
apparently nothing lickles lhe ivories
like a good e~pulsion of food.
Two of the Ostiournes' three
children participale in the action.
Their oldest opted out. And rightly
so. For as much "fun" as lhe series
is, one must wonder if Osbourne's
career has really hil so low that he
would opl to display his family life.
Most celebrities wou!d kill to keep
!heir privale lives private .
But Americans, we sure are
sadistic little ba.5tards, are!l't we? We
feel like peeping Toms while
watching the show, but that is
supposed to b::: half lhe fun.
Apparently
nothing is
sacred
to
" T h c
Osboumes."
A n d
apparentiy,
nothing b
sacred to the American viewing
public.
"The Osbournes" is a merely
adequate show that hits all the right
notes but still messes up the
symphony. Audiences will continue
to eat it up. But as for me, if I wanted
to see a washed-up star make a fool
of himself on television, I'd wait for
an Alec Baldwin film to show up. At
least I' 11 know there are no dogs
throwing up.
If the Osbournes (the family, not
the show) aren't embarrassed. I'm
not worried. I think I'm embarrassed
enough for all of them.

CRITICAL REVIEW

.FiJ"efighters rescue BC student·
-clriviDa pactiCt';S.

CHILD LIFE LEARNING CENTER

'

BY MARK MITCHEU

Frahrnan Lorenzo Miran<b. 19, a police
eckr re major at Bakersfield College, could
~ beo; :filed from yesterday's class on safe

~"1(,(,.

SUBS'l~~~~tHERS

.

Editor's note: High School
JoruruzJism Day iJ an annwil event
/Ml tests tlu deadline writing and
pholography skills of high school
jolUPUIWm snuhnts in on-lhe-spot
colllpelilions, which art judged by
Tiu &lursfield Californian. The
winning entries an pllhlislud here.
As part of the event, an
OIUOlflObiu accilklll was sUJged on
campus for du MWS story and news
pllow co'*'"·

eueu.r.
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'Osboumes' show
offers crude humor

1

New VP of student services assumes duties
Juanita Chrysanthou

Pages

Composer wins big
with 'Rainfalls' song

Kickin' around
prelty intense level, a good
cardiovascular level," she added.
Monica Ricardo also took the
class for credil, but e11ded up
lik..ing it, and the music.
"It makes you forget that you
BY JESSICA C. MILLMAN
are
tired," she said.
Fealures Editor
McCormack is certified i11
Wilh lbe hard fast driving beat turbo k.ickbolling.
"Acting was my ~ career. I
of a tcchnoesque song in the
i11to the fitness field 20
moved
background, lhe students lift their
years ago.
arms and stretch !heir legs.
'"Tbe last I S years I have been
What follows is a routine of
quick kicks and fa.st punches, with teaching full-time diffa-ent forms
!he students wcarin~ a look of of physical fitness. n
McCormack bas bten at BC
intense focus.
for
about seven years, and she
Wckomc to tac boxing. taught
by Deborah McCormack, a he.tth started with die shape-up class.
Sbe abo bu her own studio in
and filncss instructor at BC.
town,
Mind-Body E,1crcisc
Along with pilates and yoga.
McCormack encourages students Studio. It bas been in its present
to take care of their nu ibility, nooheut location two and a half
strength and cardiovascular yean, and McCormack teaches
yoaa. w<hi and pilales.
needs.
Between those
fitness
"Tae boxing takes moves from
workouts
and
lie
boxing,
she
basic martial arts for an inteme
cmdio workout we put together wouldn't wan1 to give up any of
them.
with music," McConmck sud.
KYou need everything. If I had
The class is usu.iJy full, and
students find the workout a to give up tac boxing I could. I
wvukln'I WUlit to. I could walk."
challenge.
McC:lnDlck 111CS music from
"In the beginning I wu
exlwasted. but it's 1ettina a little Powder Bhx: Productions, which
euiert Vicki Hepokoski said. is just for instructon. ·
1bey lllC • IDix of music bipShe took the class for cmlit. but
bop and tecboo.
ended up eojoyir.g it.
"The music gives you a
McCormack nid that tac
rhythm,"
said Hepokoski.
boxing is • good workout for
McConmck's favorite thing
several IUSOIIS.
about
tcaehing the class is the
"People cm go .. their own
feeling
of accomplishment
pace. The music is high driving.
students feel when finished.
You are going to swcac.
"You have to work at it."
"We tend to work out at a

lll8Y 10, 2002
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Co-sponsored by BC, The Dow Jones Newspaper Fund
and The Baker;field Californian, the workshop's goal is to encourage high school juniors and ~eniors from all ethnic backgrounds to
pursue newsp;ipcr careers.

Apply today for a special BC summer class that
teact-.es you about communications careers! ·

To receive an application call
395 4344
or e-mail: kfreeman@bc.cc.ca,us
Deadline for applications is May 13.
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Tennis places
second in WSC

ONTIIE
=FASl'

BY RUDY LLAMAS
Rip staff w:tter

TRACK

The Bakersfield College men's
tennis team has just wrapped up its
· season with a 14-2 record, placing
second in the Western State
COllfereoce.
"You couldn't have asked for
more, other than an undefeated
season," said Rob Slaybaugh, men's
tennis c9ach, who also received
coach of lhc yeo.r honors.
It was bis third coach of the year
award that be has received in ii.is 14
years at BC.
"U it wasn't for the kids who
where playing for me, I wouldn't
have got recognized," Slaybaugh

BC track and field teams
prepare for finals as
season draws to a close.
BY DEMETHRASIS Bu\CKMON
Sports Editor
Women's track and field coach Pam Kelley
and men's bead coach Bob Covey have made a
habit of :,roducing a tradition of successful
. ......
-·
'
athletes during their storied lenures as the field
generals for Baltmfield College.
Over tbc ne;a two weekends, these seasoned
coaches will accompany their best athletes in the
final two track and field events of the scasoo.
Covey has been the rmn's coach for 39 years,
while Kelley is finishing up her 20th year.
The BC men and women's lrack and field
tWD~ will compcie in the Southern California
Championships in San Diego Saturday.
From this event. the top four qualifiers in the
sprint events and ~ top six qualifiers in the
distance and field events will advance to compete
at the stale championships held in Santa Barbara
May 17-18.
Misty CCISlon qualified in the 100-mctcr dash
and the :ZOO.meter dash. Coston said her goal is
to qualify for state in the 100.
"We bad a pretty good year. Everybody stuck
to their goals," Coston said, who has also
qualified for the state· championships in the
heptathlon and the 200.
Miesha Thomason qualified in the 110hurdles and the 400-hurdles. Miranda Lewis
qualified in the high jump and the triple jump.
Coston will join teammates Thomasor.,
Megan Clutlers and Jillynn Long to compete in
the 1,600-meier ~iay.
"'Everybody helped each other out as a team."
BENIGNO PENA I THE RIP
- - - · 1--&~on said. "In track. without a team, you cannot
Cori Finley of Moorpark clears.the last hurdle of the 400-meter raca
accomplish many goals."
In the field ev~nts, C\uuers qualified sevenlh during \he Western State Conference finals on April 27 at BC.
in the discus with a distance of 128-6, seventh in the 400-metcrs at 47.84 and Andrews qualified put and also qualified fourth in the discus at
the javelin at 110-9 and ninth in the hammer fifth in the 400-hurdles at S4.60.
147-3. He will be joined in the discus by
throw at 130-5.
Jess Washington was first in the triple jump te.ammale Brody 8eccbec who qualified sixth
On the men's side, the 1,600-relay team with a m.arlc of 49-11/2, secood in the 110-higb with a mark of 146-0.
•
finished with a qualifing time good far fifth hurdles with 14.90, and sixth in the long jump
In the hammer throw, Chades Faubus,
overall.
at 22-1. Johnny Wiley finished third in the triple who finished fourth at 170-11 and Michael
Brian Andrews, Jess Cranfill, Tcny Woodard jump with a distance of 46-2.
. Pooccua, wboqnalifiedeleventhat 154-1 will
and Filip Walotka won their relay heat with a
In the field events, Chris F:.gurcs threw for a join Figures in the Jmnrncr who qualified fifti,
time of 3: 16.62. Walotka als.> qualified sixth in distance of 56-ll to qualify second in the shot with a distance of 168-7.

...
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said.
Tca.m MVP Jimmy Bates led the
way to help BC place ~ond to
Ventura in the WSC. Four other
players were handed all-league
honors. Bates and Mike Johns won
first team all-league in doubles in the
No. I positioo. Slaybaugh said.
Foor othen players who made
second team aU league, include Jeff
Warnick, Mike Johns, Tun Lynott

'GADE NEWSLINE

GRADUATION: Few

llldcle East 1eactHn' set for YJedna1day

students attend event

Students and staff ol Bakersfield College will
pa,ticipate in a "Teach-In for peace in the Middle
Easr Wednesday.

a.nd Ben Nieto in singles.
In doubles, JelfWarnict 11111 Jlllis
Taurim made secoodtum aD league.
"Pretty much everybody in our
coo.f= mowa in our eligibillity
fonns that ·we scud out that mn: bi&
are primarily local students,"
Slaybaugh Aid.
"We were able 10 put a
competitive team on the court of
local kids that always going to stand
out."
With a mix of players OG the 1leam
from five diffemit high scbools the

competition on the; tc8DI -
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ltrollg

this SCU-OII
Among lhc. team's biuest

the 6-3 Yictory ovu
Fresno City in a - - cooference
march
"It's always nic:e to gd a wia OYCr
a valley o-;,p« er:," Slaybmp llid.
Fresno City wu tlK best
community college last year md is
IDOIDtllts WIS

amnog. the top five tbi._a year,
accoiding to Slaybaugh
This year's tennis tum will lose
six players, bt..rt Slaybaugh expects
to 'put together anodl..:r competitive
team for IM:Xt season.

The teach-in begins at 9 a.m and features
speakela, presentations, music and oppom,nities
thlOtlghout the day for the audience to participate
in .... dlsQ .ssion about the Israeli-Palestinian
(X)lj llllct.
Bak8rBfield Mayor Ha"'8y Hall wiU begin the
8Y9lll kltc,.ed by BC Professor Randal Beeman
dilOOaing Iha roots of the Israeli-Palestinian
conllict. BC professor Oaymon Johnson will
present "Christianity and Islam; A Historical
Pe, spec:live ...
For more information, caJt 395-4028.

FHn••• class to go whitewater rafting

· The Bakersfield College Adaptive Fitness
program will be taking disabled studellts whitewater rafting oo Wed>,ea~ay.
The group will be 19aving BC at 9 a.m. They will
ride dass Ill rapids on the Kem River, have luocll
and refllln at 3 p.m.
Mountain and River Adventures reduced the
pl'lce to $20 per penioo to accommodate the group
and lunch wll be provided. For more information
CIII 395-4390.
~ by campus 6diror Melissa

BENIGNO PENA I THE RIP

Election Tune

Smithee

Samantha Harless receives instructions oo how to vote from Paul
Bench, ASBC viCe president of activities. Student government election$
were held Wednesday and Thursday.
•

CRIME BEAT

Pat••" hive fight Ill fflUllc com;l8tllk,n

Bakef3llel1 police -re called when 009 parent
asseulted another parent white the-; were attending
a music competition on campus April 2 7 in the Fine
Ans buildlnO, campus secu!ily reported.
Ai.w,cll ,g to Ollt. Mary DeGeare, spokeswoman
for the BPO, a SO-year-old man Shoved a 4&-yearold man to the ground following a disagreement
abot.lt a business both were afffliatE.d with. The 4&year-old parent sutt.red abrasions to his leit knee.
The c.ase has ~ submitted to the county
disbict attorney's ollice for review, she said.

Attdel\l Kddenlly hits car with hammer
A hammer thrown during track practice hit a
parked car oo April 29, according to campus

security 191)0rts.
AS!Udent athlete, praclicing oo the track and field
area, aocidei itany swung the hammer over !he
fence onto the southwest parking lot, striking a
1995 red Chevy Cavalier, belonging to Patricia
Valdivia

Valdivia was notified . and told to submit
Insurance informatiQn.
~ by staff writer Tami Olivares

Continued from Page I
of people come from the work force
to get new skills," she said.
Conunencement will be held on
Thursday, May 23. It will include
students who have graduated last
srJnuner, fall and the current spring
semester. BC only has one
commencement per year but
students arc eligible for graduation
in May and December.
Eulalie Woolfork, a native of the
Virgin Island:;, has been attending
BC fortwoycari-, full-time. She plans
10 cross the stlgi: this semester.
"It's my rum, I saw my children
walk across the stage, now they are
ready to watch me," she sai,d.
Manuel Gon:ialcs, director of
EOP&:S, ssid be docs not sec an
increase in students seeking pre·
graduation advice. Instead, be'
more students asking questions
regarding enrollment issues.
"People are pretty positive things
arc going ta work out." he said.
Gonzales advises students no! to
put off the application for graduatioP
but to apply as soon as they know
they ue into their last semester.
While~ arc students who will

=s

be taking finals on the same week as
they graduate, there are some who
have already transferred and are
returning just to walk across the
s!age.
Terrie Bracamonte said she
received her A.A. degree in
psychology last December but was
short two classes to transfer to
Caiiforuia State University,
Bakersfield. She plans to attend the
graduation cetemony this spring.
Commencement has always been
held on the last week of finals, on a
Thursday, Vaughn said.
Heidi Rohrback, liberal studies
major, said <he is very e~citc:d to be
graduating.
"I've been attending (BC) for five
years. Three of those years were
part-time. lt's very exciting to
finally graduate," st.e said.
Vaughn agrees that finals and
graduation run close together but
sees it as closure to a student's
academic achievements.
"It gives an opportunity for th05C
that are leaving on vacation or
transferring out of town a chance to
wrai:, it all up and get it over with,"
she said.

BC student writers place in districtwide literary competition
Edwards eoco•.uaged her to enter the
Community College District le·,el of t'ie on an older girl."
contest.
Kennedy
said
the
story
reminds
her
of
League For Innovation's writing
Rip staff writer
The League For Innovation is an
her home in Massachusetts.
competition.
"When my mom read it she said she international organization for community
Her work, along with other winners
Julia Kennedy said she was inspired by
colleges only throughout the U.S. said
a family memory to write her poem, from BC, Porterville and Cerro Coso could picture what I was describing."
Kennedy, who has a bachelor's degree .Edwards.
'Thankgiving Music."
Colleges, bas been forwarded as entries in
in history from Vassar, sets time aside each
District winners in the literary
"It's based on things that really the national league contest.
competition included: Cory Keller,
"Danielle" began as a sentence she day to wrile.
happened," said the 29-year-old
wrote in class: "Danielle can get mad all of
''To me it's very important to have a Porterville College, first place short story;
Bakersfield College student.
time during the day-I usually give myself Julia Kennedy, BC, second place short
"We wt.re supposed to write something a sud.Jen."
'I just kept that semence in my story," one hour-when I'm most successful, story; Mary Cryns, PC, third place short
about a memory of Thanksgiving or a
she
said. 'Danielle' is about a 16-year-old usually shortly after I wake up in the story. For personal essay: Robert
holiday. I chose my funily and me singing
in my mom's house ... my brother playing boy who lllJlS into his old babysitter :n his morning spend some quiet time, I eat. then Vincelette, first place, Cerro Coso College;
Kathleen Farrell, second place, PC; Dana
the guitar, me singing. I love making neighborhood, bow he tells her about his I will sit down and write.
father's
problems
with
alco!iol,
and
asks
'Tm
still
rtally
trying
to
learn
from
the
Martin, third place, BC. For poems: Julia
music. It's an emotional time, and a lot of
fun, and it brings us closer together. It just for help, but she can't help him like he people I consider grod writers, who are Kennedy. frr,t place, BC; Kevin S. Howe,
disciplined," she said. "I'm very happy to . second place, CC; Frank Mendez, third
needs.
captured the emotion ofmy family." .
"It's exploring issues of alcohol, with have won in this category ... "
place, PC. For one-act play: Donna A.
Kennedy's poem. along with bCI" short
Dr.
Nancy
She
said
English
professor
having a crush
SiSco, first place, BC.
story, "Danielle," won the Kero themes of growing up,

BY REAGAN IVES
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A Close Call
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LA. Valley firsr baseman Abel Pulido mes for the out as BC's
Michael Ramirez tags tf.e base during rhe May 4 game.
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Women who participate in sports_ perform better in game of life
In the last three decades, research
shows that women who participate
in sports at every level, but especially
at the collegiate level, have become
successful in the business world as
well as in life.
Women who have put on the
Renegade uniform are no exception.
According to Bakersfield College
associate athletic director and
women's softball coach, Sandi
Taylor, many women athletes have
gone on to secure successful careers
such as occupational therapists,
teachers, probation officers and
many other occupations in
Bakersfield as well as in other
locations.
"I couldn't begin to name all of

0NTHE
FIELD
Leanne

Cave
Staff writer
them that have participated and gone
on to become successful," Taylor
said. "'There have been many.
Trisha Gay wore a Renegade
uniform and is now an assistant
coach of the women's softball team
here at BC."
The reason for the success is the
0

(Ir_~.-::._
;· '-'l·,.
1·,·
• ' • · ·.. 1 ,
I•. .

"I couldn't begin to name
all of them that have
participated and gone on
to become successful."
-

boost their self-esteem, improve

their physical fitnesS and do better
academk.aily while in school.
They arc less likely to drop "out
of school, do drugs, smoke or get
pregnant and they arc more able to
w¢ber the physical and emotional
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Hondas new. stylish and affordable
Metropolitan comes dressed in
four hot colors: Denim, Salsa.
Sky and Juice. It's got
pleiity of power, it's easy
to handle and it's
fun to ride. Plus, the
Metropolitan II
qualifies as a moped
in many states.
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storms of adolcsccDcc, according to . never been a better time to be a girl
an aniclc in the April 23 Family or wol!IJID in America
Circle magazine.
Not only arc women competing
According to Linda Musa, the in Olympic basketball, but
articles author, three-time Olympic profcssional-basketb'lll.
·
medalist Dominique Dawes agrees.
She writes there are golden
"Gymnastics was a wonderful opportmritics in the communications
outlet for me,~ Dawes said in the field (which include sports writing
article." It kept me from falling into and broadcuting) because of
a dark bole during the down times women's athletics.
we all have."
As a woman sports journalist at
Taylor agrees.
BC, I can attest that the opponunity
"Women athletes beco~e is dcfiniiely there for women who
~:tcccssful in the business world have participated in sports at any
because they ba,e self-confidence, level or have a love fO£ sports.
good work ethlc and lire dedicated
What I learned as an addet.e bu
to the sport in wl:!ich Ibey compete." given me the ability to accomplish
Johnette Howard states in my life-long dream, to become a
futurc.ncwsday.com that there has sportswriler.

PROBd~TION

-

•

Sandi Taylor

BC softball head coach

·

FREE
· Checking!
"

values and goals that arc instilled in
atblctcs.
Women who compete in athletics
feel good about themselves. They
also feel that they are a part of the
group or a team.
As a member of Teen Teachers, a
girl's athletic program at Bakersfield
High in the early '70s, I can attest to
this
Teen Tea<'hers was a way 10
compete and to feel good about being
a put of a team.
But it was more than that.
We also felt like we had a family
at school. We could help each other
in down times.
Extensive research shows that
girls who are involved in athletics
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Willem Dafoe plays Norman
Osborn, the schizophrenic father of

Harry, who changes into the
murderous Green Goblin. Dafoe
pulls off the off<enlcred Osborn so
well it is as if he had a vendetta
against Spider-Man. Even though
pulling off the character of
Spider-M.in is important,
enough attention is
shown to other
characters in
Peter's
universe
so that
the
movie is
is his
aunt
believable.
and
uncle
But believa~le to a
BY LORENZO MIRANDA
who
raised
him.
point.
This is srill is a comic
Rip staff writer
and science. So
book movie with intentional
humor. For example, the plo
ln a downpour, a group of muggCili he is made fun of
wrestler Randy "Macho Man" Savage
approach· their potential victim as a and is the rag doll of
makes a cameo as Bone Saw McGraw.
shadowy figure I ir,gers from a all the high school
It makes you feel lik~ you died and
building above. This silent observer bullies.
Mary Jane is played by Kirsten went to Hulk Hogan purgatory. You
then chooses 10 strike, shooting a
weblike substanee upon lbe assailants Dunst, who bas to deal with her can just see him tum into his Macho
to whisk them' away from the verbally abusive father. Even. Man persona and scream his
frightened woman. An array of though fricads are hard to come trademarked "O yeaaaah" into the
punches, flips and kicks later, the by, Peter i& befriended by the crowd.
ADOlher classic is the conve~ation
muggtn lay oo the floor with the hero troubled rich boy P.any Osborn,
mown as Spider-Man receiving a kiss J&mt$ lnaco, who ends 11J> going between Dafoe as Osborn and Dafoe
as the voice of the Green Goblin. It
oat with Mary J111e.
from his damsel in distress.
This scene from the motion picuft
s... :ts tiice Yt*l' averaie teen fits the plot seamJcssly but watching
"Spider-Mao," direct1:d by S.m m>Yio'l Notrcomd die wperiicro Dafoe use his £kills as an actor to
Raimi. is exact!~ why it lives up to twut. While on a 9dlc,ol fte1d trip parade around in a goofy mask is just
its animated hero bl~boelet hype. Pe11:1t is bittm by a icnetically hi! ari.lUS.
One suggestion for the ncxl movie:
With various action sequences, altcod lpicle£. COlllffllC • .bo,lr
better with the
dizzying aerial special effects md of ~ I l l ) IOd.acd9D lalef. )'Oil Please let Peter
the
some sexual tension added, even~ tine &.llmit:d~ fighaiog m ladies. Yes, it is necessary to
love
story
of"Spidcr·Man"
at
various
most casual viewer would e~· ·:mr·andd.j~o,ed.alove
"Spidcr-Man."Yct what sets "Spiclc,-. .
. . teQDY~toth? times but at least don't make him seem
like such a dork.
Man" apart is its attention to detail o(
the man behind the mask.
· ·:~.'f¥i,lut1gii ·n,~'CAD be
Even though I was not totally won
· Starring as Spider-Man and his sceri irr the bnitfage used in the over by the first previews of "Spider·
alias Peter Parle.er is Toby Maguire of movie that reflects its comic book Man" or the rambling of a superhero
"The Cider House Ru1cstt fame. Many roots. Spider-Man phrases such as in Jove, the true comic details and
wou1d criticize Maguire as being 100 "web-bead," "your neighborhood overall appeal of the movie changed
·
wi,-npy to play the role ofthecostume Spider-Man" and "tiger" are my mind.
vigilante, but Parker, orphaned at an planted during various times.
"Spider-Man" seems to achieve
early age, is )'.OW' run of the mill nerd Even~ cigar smoking editor of action and adventure without
who falls in Jove with the girl next The Daily Bugle, J. Jonah !lacrificing plot, which separates
door, Mary Jane Watson. To Peter all Jameson, J .K. Simmones, is Spider-Man as the superhero movie
that consists in his life, in addition to mimicked to a T.
champion.

Superb movie flies
high with in-depth .
characters.
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Tobey Maguire as Spider-Man does battle with the evil Green Goblin.

(;))µfessions of a webhead or why Spidey is the greatest superllero
My mind drifts to dreams of myself
as Spider-Man swinging through
downto',\'D with my arms akimbo. I

Mission to see
'S
..... _ Man'.
· p1~1almost thwarted.

wake from this pleasant thought to
sec a distraught look upon my
friend's face as she comes into the

room.

BY LORENZO MIRANDA
Rip 8laff wrttar

.

It'• Friday, May 3. at 6:45 p.m_,
.t
ill my bot liUle hwl
is my geaenl tdarission ticket for
lbe motio8 pic::bae"Spida-Maa"
for 8 p.m. tmt night. Al about 7,
l.wiJIJ,ad ~ mj mead's
' .. · boeae '. of.-:..·
v7 . . , .
WAI Yall fO

1ve•mc

It turns out my friend's mothei'
is going to use the van, therefore
leaving us rideless liDtil 7:30. Tbat's
too long, I think to myself. So with
my viewing pleasure of my beloved
web-crawer in jeopardy. I light out
the dour
of my frfond's

house
andbcad

Pacific Theater. Away from
"Spider-Man." So faced with ll
time-constuning, anguished-filled
ride, I make my decision quickly
and without
regret.
I exit the
bus and
run to

Pa:6::

with and without the mask.

off Brundage ·
for · a

seats for the

*"'·Sportins

up for that
with his
personality
and · inner
strength.
Taking nothing
away from being
able to climb walls

Terrace, the bus makes a left,
rumiDg compJetely away from

..

When you've been up all night finishing
th,t project for your English class and •
_reaH:,,e you don't have a folder for it,
isn't it good to know we're opea 24 houn?
• 24 Hour Drive-Thro Prescriptions
• One Hour Photo Service
• Friendly sales staff to help you with
all your nee els
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• Slbd Bed Mariuted in.
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makes
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S.PIDER-MAN .
~LUSlSATt:ONS
· CDLiRTESY ·of'
MARVEL cor.11cs

1i k e
Wondtt
Woman,

my direction. Away from
Valley Plaza .. Away from

I

Innec strength is also a greai
key to Spider-Man's character.
Even when he bas been beaten to
the brink of defeat, be sowehow

good
looks

Valkv Plaza on
time. ~ a lifetime
of three minutes at the
stop, I cati:b the No. 5
time by listening
beNting to the mall.
to lbe Ramones'
I start to dunk about why I
cover of the
bavcuevec
taken this route to
main theme
Valley Plaza bcfo~. At the
from the
.
comer
of Baldwin and Belle
~

Ir

digs deep enough to will himself to
help the people be loves. You um't
keep from cheering on a guy like that,
real or not.
His alter ego Peter Parker is not
that popular in his own world, and
people can relate to that Spider· Man
Joes right, and fighG the good fight
No wonder I would run a mile to see
him in action.

ummm,

stop, surely it
will take me to

my
cberilhed Spicw-Man
T-shirt, I try to kill

!b,w.

or swing from high buildings,
Spider-Man's greatest asset is not
his abilities but what he does with
them on a ~ a l level. h was
not like he chose the spider to bite
him but through adversity be
developed his powers and became
responsible in using them.
I wonder how many people
with super power,; would make

that same decision .

Yes, he is not as strong as
S u ~ . Yes, be is not
as rich as Batman. Yes,
he doesn't have
big

Pacific Tbeacers to score · GET bus
some good

about a mile away. Taking my place
in the huge line with sweat gushing
from my face, I slowly let my breath
conic back to me.
What makes the Marvel comic
book hec:o Spider-Man so dea, that it
sent a t 9-year-old man running
through traffic 10 see his movie?
Simple. Spider-Man is the epitome
what I believe a superhero should be
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